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Abstract
In this paper we give a complete topological classiﬁcation for multiple saddle-connections of
a real analytic vector ﬁeld along an axis G in an ambient space of dimension three, under the
assumption that G is the intersection of two invariant surfaces D1 and D2:
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1. Introduction
In this paper we give a complete topological classiﬁcation (Theorems 4 and 18) for
multiple saddle-connections of a real analytic vector ﬁeld along an axis G in an
ambient space of dimension three, under the assumption that G is the intersection of
two invariant surfaces D1 and D2:
The case of a single saddle-connection has been treated in [1]. The divisors D1 and
D2 correspond to exceptional divisors under various blowing-up situations (see for
instance [2,3,5,6]). In [4] the case of a single connection, without divisors, is studied
with technics that are complementary to the ours. In [3] we consider multiple saddle-
connections along the skeleton of a normal crossings divisor, under generic
assumptions on the ratios of eigenvalues (see [7] for dimension two).
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In order to pass from a single saddle-connection to a chain of connections we need
to control the topological equivalence on the ‘‘walls’’ that separate two consecutive
saddle-connections (the stable or unstable invariant varieties of dimension two). So,
gluing topological equivalences in elementary cells, we pass from a cell to the
contiguous one.
We already know [1] how to extend a homeomorphism in a transversal section of a
saddle-connection to a topological equivalence: one has to respect the so-called
admissible foliations for the left and right weights. In this paper we introduce the
‘‘seeds’’ that allow us also to control the restriction of the induced topological
equivalence at the ‘‘walls’’.
In this way we get the complete topological classiﬁcation. First we need to have
the same number of singularities, that we put in a correspondence by a
homeomorphism of the axes. Secondly, it is necessary to have the same signs for
the differences aþ  a in the ratios of eigenvalues, as in the case of a single saddle-
connection. Finally we get a global invariant given by a weighted infinitesimal
Poincare´ ’s map for the case of a circular chain where aþ ¼ a at each single saddle-
connection.
2. Chains of saddle-connections
Let M be an orientable real analytic manifold of dimension 3. Consider two
orientable non-singular surfaces D1; D2 embedded in M that intersect transversally
along a connected curve G ¼ D1-D2: Let us ﬁx once for all an orientation on the
axis G: We will study the topological classiﬁcation of saddle-connections along G for
an analytic vector ﬁeld x that leaves invariant the surfaces Di:
Deﬁnition 1. We say that C ¼ ðx; D1; D2;G; SÞ is a chain of saddle connections along
the axis G adapted to D1; D2 if and only if each Di; i ¼ 1; 2 is invariant by x; and
hence G is invariant, the set of singular points S ¼ SingðxÞ-G is ﬁnite, all the
singularities are hyperbolic of saddle type and G coincides with the stable or unstable
variety of dimension one at each one.
We say that C is of circular type if G is compact and of linear type if G is
noncompact.
If G is noncompact, hence diffeomorphic to R; we consider the minimal connected
compact subset GðSÞ of G that contains S: If G is diffeomorphic to S1; we put
GðSÞ ¼ G:
Deﬁnition 2. Consider two adapted chains of saddle-connections
C ¼ ðx; D1; D2;G; SÞ; C0 ¼ ðx0; D01; D02;G0; S0Þ:
We say that C and C0 are topologically equivalent if there exist open sets V ; V 0 with
GðSÞCV and G0ðS0ÞCV 0 and a homeomorphism h : V-V 0 respecting the
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orientation of the axes that is a topological equivalence between xjV and x0jV 0 such
that hðDi-VÞ ¼ D0i-V 0; i ¼ 1; 2:
2.1. Mono-weighted and hetero-weighted chains
Given C ¼ ðx; D1; D2;G; SÞ; consider the set of singular points S ¼ fP1;y; Png
ordered by the orientation on G: In the circular case, we put Pnþ1 ¼ P1: Take local
coordinates ðxi; yi; ziÞ in a neighborhood Ui of each point Pi such that
D1-Ui ¼ fyi ¼ 0g; D2-Ui ¼ fxi ¼ 0g; Wi-Ui ¼ fzi ¼ 0g;
where Wi is the two-dimensional local stable or unstable variety of x at Pi: Let li; mi
and ni be the eigenvalues of x at Pi corresponding respectively to the xi-axis, the
yi-axis and the zi-axis. We say that
ai ¼ aiðC; PiÞ ¼ limi
40; i ¼ 1;y; n
is the weight of Pi: The chain C is mono-weighted if ai ¼ aiþ1 for all index i ¼
1;y; n  1; otherwise, C is hetero-weighted.
Remark 3. In the linear case with n ¼ 2 we have shown [1] that there are three classes
of topological equivalence: (1) a1 ¼ a2; (2) a14a2; (3) a1oa2:
We can now state the ﬁrst result of this paper.
Theorem 4. Let C and C0 be two chains of saddle-connections that are either linear
chains or hetero-weighted circular chains. Then they are topologically equivalent if and
only if we can give an oriented homeomorphism hG : G-G0 with hGðSÞ ¼ S0 such that
aðC; PÞ ¼ aðC; QÞ 3 aðC0; hðPÞÞ ¼ aðC0; hðQÞÞ;
aðC; PÞoaðC; QÞ 3 aðC0; hðPÞÞoaðC0; hðQÞÞ;
where P and Q is any pair of consecutive points in S:
The ‘‘only if’’ part in the statement of the theorem is guaranteed by the main result in
[1], looking at each pair of consecutive saddles. In the next sections we shall give the
tools and do the construction of a topological equivalence in order to prove the ‘‘if’’
part of the theorem.
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3. Topological equivalence neighborhoods
In this section we describe the kind of neighborhoods of GðSÞ that we shall use to
construct a topological equivalence. Fix an adapted saddle-connection C ¼
ðx; D1; D2;G; SÞ:
3.1. Systems of cylinders and coordinates
Consider a point PiAS and an analytic chart ðUi;oiÞ centered at Pi with oi ¼
ðxi; yi; ziÞ: Assume that
Wi-Ui ¼ fzi ¼ 0g; D1-Ui ¼ fyi ¼ 0g; D2-Ui ¼ fxi ¼ 0g:
We can choose ðUi;oiÞ such that on the cylinder Bi ¼ fx2i þ y2ip1;1pzip1gCUi
the following ‘‘push-conditions’’ are satisﬁed
fiðQÞ  giðQÞp0; QABi;
fiðQÞ2 þ giðQÞ240; QABi; QaPi;
where fi ¼ dðx2i þ y2i ÞðxÞ and gi ¼ dz2i ðxÞ: We may also assume that the coordinate zi
is compatible with the orientation of the axis G: Denote Bþi ¼ Bi-fziX0g; Bi ¼
Bi-fzip0g: Finally we say that B ¼ fBi; ðUi;oiÞgPiAS is a system of cylinders and
coordinates for C if in addition we have Bi-Bj ¼ | if iaj:
Remark 5. There is always a system B of cylinders and coordinates for C and we ﬁx
one of them from now on.
3.2. Systems of transversal sections
Let us ﬁx a point QjAGðSÞ\
Sn
i¼1 Bi between Pj and Pjþ1 (in the linear case j ¼
1;y; n  1 and in the circular case j ¼ 1;y; nÞ: By a transversal section at Qj we
mean an analytic isomorphism
tj : D ¼ fðx; yÞAR2; x2 þ y2p1g-M
satisfying the following properties:
(1) tjð
%
0Þ ¼ Qj and tj deﬁnes an analytic morphism over a surface Oj ¼ tjðDÞ
transversal to x such that Oj-
Sn
i¼1 Bi ¼ |:
(2) t1j ðD1Þ ¼ fy ¼ 0g; t1j ðD2Þ ¼ fx ¼ 0g: Moreover, the semi-curves
tjðfy ¼ 0; xX0gÞ; tjðfx ¼ 0; yX0gÞ; GþQj
are positively oriented (where GþQj means the ‘‘positive side’’ of G at Qj).
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(3) Assume that x has the same orientation as G at Qj: For any QAOj let gQ be the
integral curve of x passing through Q: Then there are NotQo0otþQoþN
such that gQðtQÞAfzj ¼ þ1gCBj; gQðtþQÞAfzjþ1 ¼ 1gCBjþ1 and gQðtÞe
Sn
i¼1 Bi
for tQototþQ: If x has the reverse orientation of G at Qj; we ask the same
conditions for x:
Remark 6. A system of transversal sections ftjg as above always exist.
Assume that x has the same orientation as G at Qj (otherwise we consider x). The
ﬂow of x gives an analytic isomorphism
Lj : D ½1; 1-Tj
such that Lj ðxÞ ¼ @=@z; Ljððx0; y0Þ; 0Þ ¼ tjðx0; y0Þ ¼ R0; Ljððx0; y0Þ;1Þ ¼ gR0ðtR0Þ;
Ljððx0; y0Þ; 1Þ ¼ gR0ðtþR0Þ: We say that Lj is the tube corresponding to the transversal
section tj: The semi-tubes are deﬁned by restriction
Lj : D ½1; 0-Tj ; Lþj : D ½0; 1-Tþj :
In the linear case, we add points Q0; Qn; transversal sections t0; tn on them and semi-
tubes Lþ0 ; L

n : We also denote O

j ¼ Tj -Bj and Oþj ¼ Tþj -Bjþ1:
3.3. Chimneys
Assume we have a system B of cylinders coordinates and transversal sections.
Consider a cylinder Bj: We deﬁne the positive chimney C
þ
j to be the union of fzj ¼ 0g
and the saturation SatxðOj Þ of Oj in Bj: Analogously, we deﬁne Cj : Put Cj ¼
Cj ,Cþj : We say that Oþj1 and Oj are the tops of Cj: The fence of Cj is Sj ¼
Cj-fx2j þ y2j ¼ 1g: We put
Sþj ¼ Sj-fzjX0g ¼ Sj-Cþj
and analogously for Sj : Denote Dj ¼ Cj-fzj ¼ 0g the basis of Cj: Note that Dj ¼
Bj-Wj corresponds to the ‘‘wall’’ at Pj:
Now, we deﬁne a normalized neighborhood N of GðSÞ by N ¼ ðSi CiÞ,ðSj TjÞ:
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3.4. Push functions
A classical way to get local topological equivalences between vector ﬁelds having
hyperbolic singularities is preserving the levels of push-functions, or Lyapunov
functions [6]. We shall choose one of such functions in each chimney and tube. Let Ci
be a chimney, by a suitable partition of the unit starting with the function x2i þ y2i  z2i ;
we can construct a CN function ei : Ci-½1; 1 satisfying the following properties:
(1) In a neighborhood of Pi it coincides with x
2
i þ y2i  z2i :
(2) For each QACi; QaPi; the surface ei ¼ eiðQÞ is transversal to x at Q:
(3) ðei ¼ 1Þ-Ci ¼ Oþi1,Oi and ðei ¼ þ1Þ-Ci ¼ Si ,Sþi :
In the case of a tube Lj ; we consider as push-function Wj :Tj-½1; 1 the second
projection Wj : Tj !L
1
j
D ½1; 1-½1; 1:
3.5. Control frames
We put together all the above data and we associate to a chain C a control frame
M ¼ fB ¼ fðBi; ðUi;oiÞÞgni¼1; ftjgjAJ ; feigni¼1; fWjgjAJg;
where J ¼ f1;y; ng in the circular case and J ¼ f0; 1;y; ng in the linear case. The
control frame gives the tubes, the chimneys, the normalized neighborhood N and the
push functions. The topological equivalence that we will construct H : N-N 0 will
‘‘respect’’ these objects. That is, it will send chimneys to chimneys, tubes to tubes and
respect the levels of the push functions.
4. The general strategy
Let us explain the strategy that we follow to construct H : N-N 0: The ﬁrst step is
to assure the existence of an oriented homeomorphism hG : G-G0 that respects the
control frames. That is hGðBi-GÞ ¼ B0i-G0; hGðTj-GÞ ¼ T 0j-G0 and e0ihG ¼ ei;
W0jhG ¼ Wj: This can be achieved without difﬁculty from the hypothesis of Theorem 4.
The next step consists in extending hG to Dk-N; for k ¼ 1; 2; also respecting the
structures provided by the control frame. To be precise, we deﬁne two topological
equivalences
hk : Dk-N-D0k-N 0; k ¼ 1; 2
between xjDk-N and x0jD0k-N 0 such that hkjG ¼ hG and that respects the control frames
in the following sense:
(1) hkðCi-DkÞ ¼ C0i-D0k and eihk ¼ e0i:
(2) hkðTj-DkÞ ¼ T 0j-D0k and Wjhk ¼ W0j:
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The construction of hk is determined by the push functions once we ﬁx arbitrary
homeomorphisms at each point Qj
hkj : Dk-Oj-D0k-O0j
with hkjðQjÞ ¼ Q0j and respecting the orientation. We can extend in an unique way
the hkj to Dk-ðCþj ,Tj,Cjþ1Þ using the ﬂows and the push functions. The global
compatibility is assured in the intersections Ds-Dk; since there the levels of the push
functions determine the topological equivalence, and we get hk in this way.
The last step consist in extending hk; i ¼ 1; 2; to the neighborhoods N; N 0: In view
of our hypotheses of connectedness and orientation, we have four connected
components
N\ðD1,D2Þ ¼ Nþþ,Nþ,Nþ,N 
that are compatible with the corresponding signs for the coordinates. We will extend
h1; h2 to each of these four components. The compatibility of the extension is
assured, since h1; h2 are deﬁned in the common frontiers D1; D2: We will work just in
the ﬁrst quadrants Nþþ; N 0þþ: In the other quadrants the arguments are similar. In
order to avoid a heavy notation, from now on we will do the following
Change of notation: We put Nþþ ¼ N; Ciþþ ¼ Ci-Nþþ ¼ Ci; Tjþþ ¼ Tj-Nþþ ¼
Tj and so on. Just we will keep the notation Dþþ that reminds the ﬁrst quadrant.
Now in the last step of our strategy, we will construct a topological equivalence
H : N-N 0 between x and x0 in the ﬁrst quadrants that extends h1; h2: The next
sections are devoted to the construction of H:
4.1. Cells and blocks
We call a cell the adherence of each connected component of N\
S
i Wi: Denote Rj
the cell containing Qj: It corresponds to a single saddle-connection and it is called
mono-weighted if aj ¼ ajþ1 and hetero-weighted if ajaajþ1: The walls of Rj are
Dk-Rj; k ¼ 1; 2; Dj ¼ Wj-Rj ; and Djþ1 ¼ Wjþ1-Rj : A block Z is a maximal union





where Rj0 and Rj1 are respectively the initial and final cells of Z: The block Z can be
either linear or circular. In this last case we have Pj0 ¼ P1 ¼ Pj1þ1 (but this is the
mono-weighted circular case, not considered in the hypotheses of Theorem 4).
Remark 7. Denote dDj ¼ Dj-fx2j þ y2j ¼ 1g: As the push functions have to be
preserved, a topological equivalence hDj : Dj-D
0
j for x and x
0 is determined by its
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restriction hdDj ¼ hDj jdDj and conversely, any homeomorphism hdDj : dDj-dD0j
extends in an unique way to a topological equivalence hDj : Dj-D
0
j:
Remark 8. The starting homeomorphism hG : G-G0 induces a correspondence
between cells and blocks of C and C0; in view of the hypotheses of Theorem 4.
We shall divide the proof of Theorem 4 in the following two results:
Proposition 9. Consider two corresponding hetero-weighted cells Rj; R
0
j: Given two
homeomorphisms hdDi : dDi-dD
0
i; i ¼ j; j þ 1; there exists a topological equivalence
Hj : Rj-R
0
j respecting the control frames that extends hdDj ; hdDjþ1 ; h1 and h2:




respective initial cells. Given a homeomorphism hdDj0 : dDj0-dD
0
j0
; there exists a
topological equivalence HZ : Z-Z
0 respecting the control frames that extends hdDj0 ;
h1 and h2:
We deduce the proof of Theorem 4 from Propositions 9 and 10 as follows. First,
we construct an arbitrary topological equivalence between corresponding blocks.
This is possible since one block has empty intersection with another one. We get
some data on the walls of the cells that we extend without restriction to the cells. In
the Section 8 we shall see how the technics in Proposition 10 apply to the
consideration of a circular block (mono-weighted circular case).
5. Admissible foliations
Given a real number a40; the a-weighted blowing-up of Dþþ ¼ D-fxX0; yX0g
at the origin is the map
pa : ½0; 1  ½0; 1-Dþþ








We say that Ea ¼ fs ¼ 0g ¼ p1a ð
%
0Þ is the exceptional divisor of pa: A
singular foliation F on Dþþ is a-admissible if F ¼ ðpaÞðrfdv ¼ 0gÞ for a
homeomorphism
r : ½0; 1  ½0; 1-½0; 1  ½0; 1;
where ðu; vÞ are coordinates on ½0; 1  ½0; 1: Denote F ¼Fa;r:
Example 11. The standard foliation Fa deﬁned by oa ¼ x dy  ay dx ¼ 0 is
a-admissible. Their leaves are of the form y ¼ Kxa; K40:
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Proposition 12. Let F :Dþþ-Dþþ be an analytic isomorphism that respects the axes
on Dþþ: A foliation F on Dþþ is a-admissible if and only if FF is a-admissible.
Proof. It is enough to see that there is a homeomorphism H : ½0; 1  ½0; 1-½0; 1 
½0; 1 such that pa3H ¼ F3pa : ½0; 1  ½0; 1-Dþþ: Hence, taking r0 ¼ H3r we can
write FF ¼Fa;r0 and we ﬁnish. We deﬁne
H ¼ pa3F3ðpaÞ1 : ½0; 1  ½0; 1\Ea-½0; 1  ½0; 1\Ea:
It remains to show that H extends continuously to Ea: Consider the standard
foliation Fa: Let us ﬁrst see that o0 ¼ ðp1a Þ3ðF1ÞðoaÞ is transversal to Ea: Write
F1ðx; yÞ ¼ ððax þ xc1ðx; yÞ; by þ yc2ðx; yÞÞ
with c1ð0Þ ¼ c2ð0Þ ¼ 0 and aa0ab: We have
1
ab
ðF1ÞðoaÞ ¼ x dy  ay dx þ xAðx; yÞ dy þ yBðx; yÞ dx;
where Að0; 0Þ ¼ 0 ¼ Bð0; 0Þ: Remember that paðs; yÞ ¼ ðs cos p2 y; sa sin p2 yÞ; then
o0 ¼ ðcos2 p
2
yþ a sin2 p
2
yÞ dyþ Z0ðs; yÞ;
where Z0ðs; yÞ ¼ Fðs; yÞ ds þ F2ðs; yÞ dy with lims-0 F1ðs; yÞ ¼ lims-0 F2ðs; yÞ ¼ 0:
Hence, fo0 ¼ 0g is transversal to Ea ¼ fs ¼ 0g: Consider a point PAEa: Let LP
be the leaf of the standard foliation Fa on Dþþ passing through p1a ðPÞ: Finally,
we deﬁne
HðPÞ ¼ ðp1a Þ3ðF1ÞðLPÞ-fs ¼ 0g
and the proof is ﬁnished. &
Let us study the homeomorphisms on the disc respecting admissible foliations:
Lemma 13. Let f :Dþþ-Dþþ be a homeomorphism that respects the axes and the
origin of Dþþ: Consider a; a040: The following statements are equivalent:
(1) There exists an a-admissible foliation F such that fF is a0-admissible.
(2) For any a-admissible foliation F; the image fF is a0-admissible.
Proof. (2) ) (1) Evident. Suppose that (1) holds. By an analogous argument to the
one in the proof of Proposition 12, we can lift f to a homeomorphism
f˜aa0 : ½0; 1  ½0; 1-½0; 1  ½0; 1
such that pa3f˜aa0 ¼ f 3pa0 : Let F ¼Fa;r be an arbitrary a-admissible foliation. Put
r0 ¼ f˜aa3r: Then fF ¼Fa0;r0 as wanted. &
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A homeomorphism f :Dþþ-Dþþ respects ða; a0Þ-foliations if it sends
a-admissible foliations on a0-admissible foliations. In this case we denote
f˜aa0 ¼ p1a0 3f 3pa the lifted homeomorphism induced by the weighted blowing-ups
pa; p0a: Given a pair of positive real numbers ða; a0Þ we call ða; a0Þ-seed to any
homeomorphism saa0 : Ea-Ea0 that respects the origin and the ends of
EaC½0; 1CEa0 :
Theorem 14. Let ða; a0Þ; ðb; b0Þ be two pairs of positive real numbers such that aaa0;
bab0 and ða bÞða0  b0Þ40: Consider two homeomorphisms %hi : ½0; 1-½0; 1; i ¼
1; 2 and two seeds saa0 ; sbb0 : Then there exists a homeomorphism h :Dþþ-Dþþ that
respects both ða; a0Þ-admissible and ðb; b0Þ-admissible foliations and moreover
(1) hj½0;1f0g ¼ %h1; hjf0g½0;1 ¼ %h2:
(2) h˜aa0 jEa ¼ saa0 ; h˜bb0 jEb ¼ sbb0 :
Proof. Choose arbitrary pairs of positive numbers ðd1; d01Þ; ðd2; d02Þ; ðd3; d03Þ; ðd4; d04Þ
such that
d1oaod2od3obod4; d01oa0od02od03ob0od04:
Let fPig4i¼1 be a set of points PiASþþ ¼ Dþþ-fx2 þ y2 ¼ 1g such that if Pi ¼
ðxi; yiÞ then xioxiþ1; i ¼ 1; 2; 3: Consider the leaf Li ofFdi passing through Pi: Note
that Li-Lj ¼ | if iaj: Denote Aa; Ab the arcs of Sþþ between P1; P2 and P3; P4
respectively. Put
Dþþ ¼ R0,Ra,Rab,Rb,RN;
where R0; Ra; Rab; Rb; RN are the regions of Dþþ between fx ¼ 0g and L1; L1 and
L2; L2 and L3; L3 and L4; L4 and fy ¼ 0g respectively.
The ﬁrst step is to determine four points P0i ¼ hðPiÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4: This will give a
structure of leaves, fL0ig4i¼1; arcs Aa0 ; Ab0 and regions R00; Ra0 ; Ra0b0 ; Rb0 ; R0N
associated to the points fP0ig4i¼1 and the weights fd0ig4i¼1: In the second step we shall
construct h in each pair of corresponding regions. Let us determine the points fP0ig:
To construct P01; P
0
2 we use both weighed blowing-ups pa; pa0 and the seed sa;a0 :
Consider the projections pr2ðx; yÞ ¼ ð0; yÞ and pr2ðx; yÞ ¼ ð1; yÞ: We deﬁne
P0i ¼ pa03pr23saa03pr23p1a ðPiÞ; i ¼ 1; 2:
We do analogously for P03 , P
0
4 using the weights b; b
0: Now, the seed saa0 induces
homeomorphisms Ri : Li-L
0
i; i ¼ 1; 2 and ka : Aa-Aa0 by means of the horizontal
lines after doing the weighted blowing ups pa; pa0 (see Figs. 2 and 3). Analogously,
we have Ri : Li-L
0
i; i ¼ 3; 4 and kb : Ab-Ab0 by using the weights b; b0:
Let us deﬁne h0; hN and hab: We just require that h0jf0g½0;1 ¼ %h2 and h0 jL1 ¼ R1:
Analogously for hN: For hab we only require that hab jL2 ¼ R2 and hab jL3 ¼ R3:
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Let us give ha: We need that ha jL1 ¼ R1; ha jL2 ¼ R2 and ha jAa ¼ ka: Moreover, we
want that ha ðFaÞ ¼Fa0 on the regions Ra; Ra0 : To achieve the construction we do
ﬁrst the weighted blowing-ups pa; pa0 : Put *Li ¼ p1a ðLiÞ; *Li 0 ¼ p1a0 ðL0iÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; A˜a ¼
p1a ðAaÞ; A˜a0 ¼ p1a0 ðA0aÞ and *Ra ¼ p1a ðRaÞ; *Ra0 ¼ p1a0 ðRa0 Þ: We ﬁrst construct
h˜a : *Ra- *Ra0 that respects the horizontal foliations and the lifted homeomorphisms
*Ri; i ¼ 1; 2 and *ka: Then we put ha ¼ pa03h˜a3p1a :
Let us deﬁne h˜a: Take a point Q ¼ ðxQ; yQÞA *Ra: Denote Qi ¼ ðxQ; yiÞAL˜i; i ¼ 1; 2:
Put Q0i ¼ *RiðQiÞ; i ¼ 1; 2 and ð0; y0QÞ ¼ saa0 ð0; yQÞ: We deﬁne h˜aðQÞ to be the
intersection of fy ¼ y0Qg and the segment joining Q01 and Q02: We do analogously for hb:
By construction we get the desired properties. Note that h respects the germs of the
horizontal lines at the divisors Ea; Ea0 ; and hence it respects ða; a0Þ-admissible
foliations (analogously for b; b0). &
6. Structural isomorphism in a semi-cell
Consider a pair of corresponding cells Rj; R
0
j: We are interested in the semi-cells
Rj ; R
0
j ; where R

j ¼ Cþj ,Tj : In a similar way we can do a study for the semi-cells
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Fig. 2. Regions of Dþþ:
Fig. 3. Blowing-up the regions Ra; Ra0 :
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Rþj ; R
0þ
j : Consider a homeomorphism hdDj : dDj-dD
0
j: In this section we will see how
hdDj can be read as a seed s
þ
j : Eaj-Ea0j : Following a symmetric procedure we will
also be able to read hdDj as a seed s

j : Eaj-Ea0j by considering the semi-cells R
þ
j1;
R0þj1: To do this we ﬁrst deﬁne the structural isomorphisms







that are obtained in an ‘‘weighted inﬁnitesimal way’’ from the respective ﬂows of x
and x0: Then we put sþj ¼ w0j3hdDj 3w1j : Let us detail the construction of wj: In order to
simplify the notation, put a ¼ aj:
The monoidal blowing-up of Dþþ  R of weight a and center fx ¼ y ¼ 0g
is the map
Pa : ½0; 1  ½0; 1  R-Dþþ  R











y; s sin p
2
y; zÞ if 0oao1: We will denote the
exceptional divisor of Pa by Ea ¼ fs ¼ 0g ¼ P1a ðfx ¼ y ¼ 0gÞ:
Remark 15. The restriction Pa j½0;1½0;1fcg is the blowing-up at P ¼ ð0; 0; cÞ of
Dþþ  fcgIDþþ with weight a:
Consider the a-weighted blowing-up of the cylinder Bþj in terms of the
coordinates oj




Denote *Sþj ¼ ðo1j 3PaÞ1ðSþj Þ; *Oj ¼ ðo1j 3PaÞ1ðOj Þ and *Dj ¼ ðo1j 3PaÞ1ðDjÞ:
In (1) we have proved that there is an unique vector ﬁeld *x deﬁned on C˜þj ¼
ðPaÞ1ðCþj Þ such that *x jC˜þ
j








are both non-singular and respectively transversal to fdz ¼ 0g on Ea and to fds ¼ 0g
on *Dj : The ﬂows of %xD and %xj induce respective analytic isomorphisms
jj :fdDjIdDj-U j ¼ P1a ð
%
0ÞI½0; 1;
Zþj : U j-U
þ
j ¼ P1a ð0; 0; 1ÞI½0; 1:
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We get thus an isomorphism Zþj 3jj : dDj-U
þ
j : Now we want to identify U
þ
j with Ea
by means of an isomorphism Cþj : U
þ
j -Ea in a compatible way with the ﬂow
along the semi-tube Tj : To do this, we will use a-admissible foliations. Take
any a-admissible foliation F on Dþþ: Consider tjF as a foliation in Oj: The
ﬂow along Tj gives a new foliationF
 at Oj that can be completed in an arbitrary
way to a foliation G in fzj ¼ þ1g-Bj: We know by Proposition 12 that G
is a-admissible, under the identiﬁcation of fzj ¼ þ1g-Bj with Dþþ via oj:
Moreover, the germs of leaves of G at the point ðxj ¼ yj ¼ 0; zj ¼ þ1Þ are the
same ones as for F:
The a-weighted blowing-up o1j 3Pa produces a canonical identiﬁcation
U þj Cfgerms of leaves of GgCfgerms of leaves of Fg:
By the ﬂow and the transversal tj we have identiﬁcations
fgerms of leaves of FgCfgerms of leaves of tjFgCfgerms of leaves of Fg:
Finally the a-weighted blowing-up pa gives a bijection
fgerms of leaves of FgCEa:
Putting these identiﬁcations together, we get Cþj : U
þ
j -Ea: Now, the structural
isomorphism wþj is deﬁned by
wþj ¼ Cþj 3Zþj 3jj : dDj-Ea:
Proposition 16. The definition of Cþj and hence w
þ
j does not depend on the particular
choice of the a-admissible foliation F:
Proof. We can do an argument like in Proposition 12. Consider the analytic
isomorphism sj ¼ o1j 3f j 3tj where f j is the ﬂow identiﬁcation f i :Oj-Oj : There is
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Fig. 4. Identiﬁcation of foliations.
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an unique lifted homeomorphism s˜j : ðo1j 3PaÞ1ðOj Þ-½0; 1  ½0; 1 and hence, an
unique Cþj ¼ s˜j jUþ
j
independent of F: &
7. Hetero-weighted cells
This section is devoted to prove Proposition 9. Let Rj; R
0
j be a pair of
corresponding hetero-weighted cells. Consider the homeomorphisms hdDi : dDi-dD
0
i;
i ¼ j; j þ 1 provided by the statement of Proposition 9. Let si be the ðai; a0iÞ-seed,
i ¼ j; j þ 1 induced by the structural isomorphisms wþj ; wjþ1 respectively. By Theorem
14, there exists a homeomorphism h :Dþþ-Dþþ respecting ðai; a0iÞ -admissible
foliations for i ¼ j; j þ 1; the ﬁxed homeomorphisms %hk ¼ t01j 3hk3tj; k ¼ 1; 2; and
the induced seeds sj ; sjþ1:
We shall prove that t0j3h3t
1




that respects the control frames, h1; h2; hdDj and hdDjþ1 : It is enough to show that this
extension is possible at each semi-cell Rj ; R
þ




First, let us remark that given any aj-admissible foliationF on Dþþ; the induced
foliation F at Oj opens by the ﬂow at the fence S
þ
j : That is, consider the
translationH ofF by the ﬂow to Sþj \dDj ; then our statement is that the leaves ofH
accumulates at different points of dDj ; more precisely, if we do an identiﬁcation
Sþj C½0; 1  ½0; 1; dDjCf0g  ½0; 1
then H is homeomorphic to the horizontal foliation. To prove this afﬁrmation, we
use the a-weighted monoidal blowing-up, as for the deﬁnition of the structural
isomorphism. Notice that the leaves ofF ‘‘open’’ in ðo1j 3Paj Þ1ðOjÞ ¼ *Oj as for
any aj-admissible foliation; now, we follow each leaf along the divisor Eaj by the ﬂow
of %xD (see the Section 6) and ﬁnally we continue this leaf to fdDjCdDj by means of the
ﬂow of %xj along *Dj: The fact that this construction works is assured by the Theorem
of Reduction to the Central Variety [8,9] applied to the line *Dj-Ea ¼ U j:
The above construction allows us to extend in a continuous way t0j3h3t
1
j to dDj:
The extension to Rj \dDj is unique since it respects the ﬂow and the push functions.
Moreover, since our construction is parallel to the deﬁnition of the structural
isomorphism, we get immediately that
Hj jdDj ¼ hdDj
because h˜aa0 jEa ¼ sj and hdDj ¼ wþj 3sj3ðw0þj Þ1:
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We end by noting that the equality hj½0;1f0g ¼ %h1 implies that HjjD1 ¼ h1; and
similarly for D2; as we know that a topological equivalence on D1 respecting the
push functions is determined by the restriction to a transversal.
Remark 17. The arguments in this section are reversible in the following sense.




j is a topological equivalence that respects the control
frames. Then the restriction Hj jOj :Oj-O0j and more precisely, the homeomorphism
t0j3Hj jOj 3t1j :Dþþ-Dþþ
respects ðaj; a0jÞ-admissible foliations.
8. Mono-weighted chains
In this section we deal with the construction of suitable topological equivalences
between corresponding blocks in the linear case (Proposition 10) and in the circular
case: an unique circular block. In the circular situation there is a ‘‘return’’
phenomena that generates an additional condition for the existence of topological
equivalence. This condition consists in respecting the infinitesimal weighted
Poincare´’s map.
Consider two corresponding mono-weighted cells Rj; R
0
j: The choice of
homeomorphisms hdDj ; hdDjþ1 is not free. Let us precise this fact. Fix hdDj and
assume that Hj :Rj-R
0
j is a topological equivalence such that Hj jdDj ¼ hdDj :




j : Then the
homeomorphism Hj jdDjþ1 is necessarily associated to the same ðaj; a0jÞ-seed sþj by







To prove this result, we note that H jOj respects ðaj; a0jÞ-admissible foliations, as state
in Remark 17 and then we follow the same arguments (both on the right and on the
left hand side) as in Section 7.
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Fig. 5. Blowing-up a chimney.
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Let us proceed to the proof of Proposition 10. Let Rj0 ; R
0
j0
be the initial cells of Z;
Z0 respectively. Recall that aj0 ¼ aj0þ1; and put
hdDj0þ1 ¼ ðw0jþ1Þ








the control frames and the homeomorphisms hdDj0 ; hdDj0þ1 ; h1; h2: We can
construct hdDj0þ2 ; s0þ2 and Hj0þ2 from hdDj0þ1 in the same way. Finally, we get
H : Z-Z0 as desired by gluing the topological equivalences Hj0 ;..., Hj1 obtained
successively.
8.1. Infinitesimal weighted Poincare´’s map
Let C be a mono-weighted circular chain of weight a: By using the structural















that we call the infinitesimal weighted Poincare´’s map associated to C:
The function z is ‘‘essentially’’ the return map of %xD along the exceptional
divisor after the a-weighted blowing-up. We ‘‘read’’ x at dD1 by the ﬂow
of %x1: Anyway, there is a difﬁculty to make a geometrical presentation as
suggested: we have not common global coordinates at the chimneys
and tubes that allow us to do the a-weighted monoidal blowing-up in a
global way.
We summarize our statement for circular chains in the following theorem, whose
proof is a direct consequence of the preceding sections:
Theorem 18. Let C; C0 be two mono-weighted circular chains of saddle connections and
an oriented homeomorphism hG : G-G0 such that hGðSÞ ¼ S0: Denote z; z0 the





Then, there is a topological equivalence H : N-N 0 between x and x0
(respecting the control frames) such that H jdD1 ¼ hdD1 if and only if we have the
equality
hdD13z ¼ z03hdD1 :
Figs. 1–5.
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